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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent advances in polycrystalline CdTe solar cells have generated a lot of interest in this area.

CdTe cell efficlencies in excess of 12% have been verified with the potential of approaching 20%. However,

in order to attain this potential, considerable amount of basic research needs to be done. More specifically,

there is a need to un'Jerstand the loss mechanisms including optical losses, bulk and interface

recombination, grain boundary effects and resistance losses. Several different technologies have produced

CdTe cell efficiencies in excess of 10%. However, different loss mechanisms are not understood well

enough to make a precise comparison between the technologies and to provide guidelines for,'

Improvements. lt may be necessary to develop new tools and models, and applyexisting tools more
r

prudently, in order to reveal and quanttfy loss mechanisms in CdTe solar cells.
f

_- The motivation for developing a wide bandgap photovoltaic material stems from the fact that the

optimum two cell tandem design consists of 1.7 eV bandgap cell on top of a 1 eV bandgap cell. A high
.

efficiency wide bandgap cell on top of a 15% efficient low bandgap cell can give tandem cell efficiency on

o_
the order of 20%. Considerable progress has been made on the bottom cell, particularly CulnSe2 which has

given a small area cell efficiency > 14%. But the 1.7 eV bandgap material based on Iii-VI elements for the
l

top cell has not yet been discovered.

There are two ways of realizing --.20% efficient po4ycrystalllne tandem solar cells. The first approach

involves improving the CdTe cell efficiencies in excess of 15% and utilizing only a 'small amount of power

from the bottom cell because of 1.5 eV bandgap of CdTe. The second approa_:h is to d_velop a high

efficiency (> 10%) 1.7 eV bandgap cell with significant subgap transmission and take greater advantage of

the high efficiency (~ 15%) bottom ceil. This research addresses both approaches by fabricating CdTe as

well as 1.7 eV I_andgap CdZnTe solar cells.

The overall goal of this program is to improve basic understanding of C,dTe and ZnTe alloys, by

growing and characterizing these films along with cell fabrication. The major objective is to develop wide

bandgap (1.6..1.8 eV) material for the top cell, along with compatible window mal:erial and transparent ohmic

contact, so that cascade cell design can be optimized.

In this program, front wall solar cells were fabrica_.ed with glass/SnOJCdS window with thin CdS

l
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layer to maximize transmission ,and current. Wide bandgap absorber films (Eg = 1,75 eV) were grown by

MBE and MOCVD techniques, which provide excellent control for tailoring the film composition and

properties. CdZnTe and HgZnTe films were grown by MBE and CdMnTe is grown by MOCVD. CdTe films

were also grown both by MBE and IVtOCVDtechniques. Ali the as-grown films were characterized by several

techniques Itke X-ray diffraction (XRD), Surface photovoitage spectroscopy (SPV), Infrared spectroscopy (IR),

Raman and photoluminescence, and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) for composition, bulk uniformity,

thickness, film and interface quality. Front-wall type solar cells were fabricated in collaboration with AMETEK

materials research laboratory using CdTe, C_.,dZnTe,and CdMnTe polycrystalline absorber films. The effects

of processing on ternary films were studied by AES and XPS measurements coupled with C-V and I.V

measurements. Bias dependent spectral response and electrical measurements were used to test some

models in order to identify and quantify dornlnant loss mechanisms.

l"
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2. TECHNICAL PROGRESS

The technical progress has been divided Into five sections. The growth and characterization of

CdZnTe, CdMnTe, and HgZnTe films are described In section 2.1 and 2.2. Section 2.3 deals with the

processing related effects on MBE-grown CdZnTe films. CdTe, CdZnTe, and CdMnTe device measurements

and analysis of the films and solar cells are described in section 2.4 and 2.5.

_ 2.1 A STUDY OF POLYCRYSTALLINE Cd(Zn,Mn)Te/CdS FILMS AND INTERFACES

This paper will be published in the Journal of electronic materials March, 1990.

2.1.1. _

In recent years, CdTe has become a strong candidate for photovoltaic applications due to its

• optimum bandgap, high absorption coefficient, and ease of deposition. Cell effictencies of - 13% have been

• reported for single crystal CdTe solar cells (1) and greater than 12% for polycrystalllne thin film CdTe cells

(2). lt has been projected (3) that thin film cell efflciencies in the range of 15-20% can be Obtained by a
i

tandem cell design consisting of two cells of different bandgap semiconductors on top of each other (1.7

eV on 1.1 eV). Semiconducting alloys such as Cdl.,,Zn,Te and Cdl..Mn.Te are good candidates for the top

cell since their bandgaps can be tailored between 1.45 eV (CdTe) and 2.26 eV (ZnTe) or 3.0 eV (MnTe) by
i '

adjusting the film composition. However, very few attempts have been made to grow these films in

polycrystalline form (4-6) and hence little is known about the properties of such films, particularly when

grown on coated glass substrates that are suitable for solar cells: Good control of bulk composition and

reduced or no interdiffusion at the Cd(Zn,Mn)Te/CdS interface is important for high performance devices

based on these materials.

In this work, polycrystalline Cd_.,Zn,Te and Cd, Mn,Te films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy

_ (MBE) and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), respectively, on CdS/SnOJglass substrates

to form frontwall solar cell structures. X-ray diffraction (XRD), electrochemical surface photovoltage (SPV),

and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) measurements were performed to determine the proper growth

conditions for obtaining a uniform bandgap and composition throughout the film and an abrupt filrn/CdS



Interface• In this paper we report growth-Induced variations in the composition and Interface quality of the

heterojunctions formed by MBE and MOCVD grown polycrystalline ternary films.

2.1.2. r..Q.EQ.___hand Characterization of Films..

Polycrystalllne Cdl.,Zn,Te and CdTe films were grown by MBE using a Varian Gen II MBE system.

Elemental sources with a purity better than 5N were used for ali constituents. The films were grown on

CdS/SnO=/glass and glass substrates which were cleaned intrichlroetyelene, acetone, methonol, deionizled

water, and blow dry, as a standard degreasing procedure. The substrates were baked in a vacuum of -

lx10 "7torr at 250 C for 2 hours prior to film growth. During film growth, the substrate temperature was kept

at 275 C for 30 minutes to commence film growth and Increased to 300 C for the remainder of the run. -

Growth rates were typically ~ lum/hr for both the Cd_.,Z.n.Te and CdTe films,

Polycrystalline Cd_.,Mn,Te films were grown by MOCVD on CdS/SnOJglass substrates using a

Cambridge Instruments MR102 MOCVD system. The source materials for Cd and Te were dimethylcadmium

(DMCd) and diisopropyltellurium, respectively. Two different Mn sources were used, trlcarbonyl

methylcyclopentadlenyl manganese (TCPMn) and Bis (lsopropylcyclopentadlenyl) manganese (BCPMn)to

study the effects of different sources on the film properties. Cadmium and tellurium source ternperatures

were maintained at 0° C and 20° C, respectively, while the manganese source temperature was varied in the

range 80° C to 100° C for both TCPMn and BCPMn. In order to investigate the effects of the growth

conditions, the reactor pressure was varied in the range of 50 to 250 torr and the substrate temperature was

varied from 420° C to 450° C for Cdl..Mn.Te films. The substrate temperature was kept at 400° C for CdTe
-

films. Typical growth rates for Cdl..Mn.Te and CdTe films were 0.5 um/hr and 1.5 um/hr, respectively. =

X-ray diffraction studies were performed to estimate the film composition using a Phillips PW1800

automatic diffractometer with 1,504 A Cu-K= radiation. The lattice constants, a, of the Cdl..Zn.Te films were

determined front the XRD data by plotting the lattice parameter, a(0), against its angular dependence (E))and

determining the intercept according to (7)

lE

a(O) = 0.5[(cos20/sir_) + (cos20/0)] (1)

4



where 2 is the diffraction peak position. The film composition (x)was determined from the lattice constant

according to (8,9)

a(x) = 6.481 - 0.381x (A), for Cd,.,ZnxTe (2)

and

a(x) = 6.487- 0.149x (A), for C..,d,.,MnxTe (3)

- where x is the atomic concentrations of Zn and Mn in the Cdl.,ZnxTeand Cdl.,Mn,Te, respectively.

The absorption edge or bandgap of the films was estimated by a nondestructive electrochemical

- SPV measurement in which an electrolyte composed of 0.2M NaOH and 0.lM EDTA

(ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) forms a Schottky barrier contact with the film surface. This barrier

separates the photogenerated carders to produce the open circuit voltage as a function of incident

wavelength. This technique is also capableof providing information about bandgap variationswithin the film

. because the electrolyte/semiconductor junction can be biased so that controlled etch-steps can be made

between SPV measurements. Hence, compositional variations in the direction of film growth can be

monitored. This technique has been discussed in more detail elsewhere. (10,11) Bandgaps of the films

were estimated from the wavelength ( ) at the midpoint of the absorption edge (E_(eV)= 1.24/ (um)) in the

SPV response, lt should be noted that in certain cases, the sharpness of the absorption edge can be

influenced by the diffusion length and film thickness.

To gain further confirmation on the compositional uniformity of the ternary films, AES profile

measurementswere performed using a Physical Electronics Model 600 Scanning Auger Multlprobe. The

angle betweenthe sample normal and the electron beam was 45°. Ali AES data were taken using a 3 KeV

electron beam with a current of 1.0 uA. Sputter profiling was performed using a normally Incident 2 KeVAr

ion beam at a current density of 28 uA/cm=.

2.1.3. Results and Discussion

A. MBE-grown polycrystalline Cdl.,Zn,Te and CdTe films



In order to achieve optimal composition (x =0.3-0.4) or bandgap (1.65-1.75 eV) for tandem solar cell

appllcatlons, MBE films were grown with various Zn/(Cd + Zn) ratios. Figure 1 shows a comparison of XRD

spectra of a CdTe film and a Cd_.,Zn,Te film grown with a Zn/(Cd+Zn) beam flux ratio of 0.4 on

CdS/SnOJglass substrates. A comparison of the peak positions and relative amplitudes in each diffraction

pattern with the tabulated values (1c_)suggests that In both cases the CdTe cubic structure is the only

detectable phase, By determining the lattice parameter (a(e))associated with each major Cdl.,Zn,Te

diffraction peak, the lattice constant (a) of the film was determined according to equation (1). By combining

this information with the measured bandgap from the SPV (Figure 3) for several films grown with various

Zn/(Cd + Zn) beam fh_ ratios, a correlation was established between the growth conditions (Zn/(Cd +Zn)

beam flux ratio), film composition, and bandgap for the MBE-grown polycrystalllne Cd1.,Zn,Te films and is

shown in Figure 2. A linear dependence was found between these parameters for the composition range
,/

Investigated which indicates proper substitution of Zn for Cd in the MBE films. This result is consistent with

data reported for single crystal Cdl..ZnxTe films grown by other techniques [6,8], ._uggestlng that grain

boundaries do not Influence the reproducibilib/and control of film composition. Furthermore, this linear
=
!,=

relationship was found to be independent of growth rate and Te flux. •

Figure 3a shows an SPV spectrum of a Cd_..Zn,Te film grown on the CdS/SnOJglass substrate. I

The sharp absorption edge Indicates that the film has uniform composition and negligible sub-bandgap !

absorption. The compositional uniformity In the direction of film growth was investigated in more detail by
i,

Auger depth profiling. Figure 3b shows a uniform distribution of Cd, Zn, and Te throughout the film

thickness, consistent with the sharp SPV cutoff, The Cd_._n,Te/CdS interface was found to be much

sharper than the Cd_.,Mn,Te/CdS Interface grown by MOCVD (discussed in the following section) indicating

less interdiffusion between MBE-grown films and the substrate.

B. MOCVD-grown Polycrystalline Cdl.,Mn,Te Films on CdS/SnO2/glass Substrates

Two different Mn sources, TCPMn and BCPMn, were used to grow Cd_.,Mn,Te films by MOCVD.

We were not able to obtain compositionally uniform films using the TCPMn source. This is reflected in the

SPV spectra and Auger depth profile (Figure 4) for a Cdl.,Mn,Te film grown on CdS/SnO2/glass substrates

using the TCPMn source maintained at 80° C. The SPV response has a broad absorption edge (which can

result from r',onuniform composition and/or low diffusion length) which makes it difficult to _ccurately

5
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determine a single bandgap. If we take an average of the absorption cutoff at 1,74 eV, the average Mn

concentration is estimated to be ~ 16% for this film using the relationship E_ = 1.50 + 1.34x eV at room

temperature. (9) Considering the slgniflcant nonuniformity of the film, this is in reasonable agreement with

the XRD value of 11% obtained from equation (3). In contrast to the TCPMn source, we had more success

in growing relatively uniform Cdl.,Mr_Te films using the BCPMn source as depicted by the more uniform

Auger depth profile and sharper sPr cutoff, Figure 5. These films were grown with a source temperature

of 100° C (rather than 80° C for the TCPMn source) and a reactor pressure of 50 torr (instead of 250 torr

for TCPMn). The higher Mn source temperature transports more Mn due to its higher vapor pressure which

may help Mn incorporation into the Cdl.,Mn,Te film. Low reactor pressure increases the velocity of ali alkyls,

which reduces the residence time inside the reactor thus avoiding unwanted reactions and possible Mn

'lT pileup. Thus, the above two factors may help but cannot fully _._ccountfor uniform composition of the films

grown with the BCPMn source because Cdl.,Mn.Te films grown w_h the TCPMn sourcr_ under similar

conditions did not produce uniform films. These results suggest that further optimization of growth

conditions is necessary to obtain uniform films using the TCPMn source. Recently, atttempts were made

[12.] using a TCPMn source to grow Mn-doped ZnS films which resulted in poor electroluminescent

properties of the film due to .he formation of MnOCO 2 compounds.

The compositional uniformity in the direction of film growth (normal to the substrate) was

investigated for Cd1.,Mn.Te films grown using both TCPMn and BCPMn sources. Use of the BCPMn source

resulted in a more uniform film but did not prevent the interdiffusion of Mn at the Cdl..Mn,Te interface as

shown by Auger depth profile data (Figure 5) as compared to the films grown using the TCPMn source. In

the case of non-uniform films grown with the TCPMn source, significant inter(Jiffusion led to Mn pile-up near

the interface which was further verified by Auger measurements made on a cleaved cross-section of the

sample. However, the amount of Mn pile-up for the film grown using the BCPMn source was significantly

lower. In order to gain better understanding of the interdiffusion and Mn pile-up near the interface region,

Auger depth profile analysis was performed on a single crystal Cd_.,Mn.Te grown on GaAs (111) under the

same conditions using both Mn sources to determine the influence of the substrate. No accumulation of

Mn was detected near the Cd_..Mn,Te/GaAs interface, suggesting that the substrate temperature of 420" C

is not the reason for the observed Mn interdiffusion, instead the interdiffusion in the polycrystailine case may
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be due to an 'exchange reaction between the Cd In the underlying CdS film and the Mn In the Cdl.,Mn,Te

film. This suggests that the stability of the Cd,..Mn,Te/CdS Interface influences the uniformity of the rims

In the growth direction. This Is probable because the Mn-S bond Is stronger than the Mn-Ta bond (13) from

thermodynamic consideratlcns, which may drive Mn into the CdS where it replaces Cd. Further

measurements ara necessary to confirm the mechanism of interdiffuslon betweeq CdS and Cd_.,Mn,Te

_ films.

r Finally, even the MOCVD-grown CdTe/CdS interface was found to be somewhat broader than MBE-

grown CdTe/CdS and Cd_.,Zn,Te/CdS interlaces, Figure 6. This may be the result of higher MOCVD growth

temperatures. In spite of the broad interfaces we were able to achieve 9.7% efficient CdTe/CdS solar cells

from MOCVD (14). The best MBE CdTe 'solar cell efficlencles are -10.5%. (14) Ternary based cells are

being investigated and will be reported in the future.

2.1.4.

Poiycrystalline CO_.,ZnxTeand Cd_.,Mn,Te fih'ns with a bandgap of 1.7 eV were successfully grown

on glass/SnO2/cdS substrates by MBE and MOCVD techniques, respectively. Polycrystalline cd,.,Zn,Te

films grown by MBE resulted in uniform composition aid sharp interfaces, which are important for high

performance devices. No new phase was detected as a result of introducing Zn (x<0.4) in the CdTe

structure. A linear relationship was found between the Zn/(Cd +Zn) beam flux ratio and bandgap for the

MBE-grown Cd,.,ZnxTe films. However, polycrystalline Cd_.,Mn,Te films grown by MOCVD had nonuniform

composition and showed evidence of Mn accumulation at the Cdl..Mn.Te/CdS interface, lt was found that

_ Mn interdiffuses and replaces Cd in the CdS film. The degree of interdiffusion was also found to be a

function of the Mn source with the TCPMn source producing an inferio,r interface compared to the BCPMn

-. source for the growth conditions used here.

t3
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2.2. GROWTH OF CdTe AND Hg-BASED ALLOYS BY CHEMICAL BEAM EPITAXY

_ (This paper will appear in J. Vac. Sci. Tech. 1990).

J.

2.2.1. INTRODUCTION

We describe in this paper the development of a chemical beam epitaxial (CBE) growth technique

for HgCdTe and rslated alloys. As discussed in detail below, this technique offers m my significant

advantages over current growth technologies and is well suited to grow new detector design _ for enhanced

long-wavelength detection. (1)

Currently, the flexibility of conventional MBE Is dmited because little control is possible over the

atomic species applied to the growth surface. The evaporation of group VI and V species proddce dimer and
,;¢
" tetram,_ molecules which are difficult to effectively incorporate at the growth surface. (2) Also, although

the evaporation of the LI and Ag (p-b.,pe) and the Ga and In (n-type) dopants produce monomer species,

their high diffusic_ rates on the cation sublattice prevent precise dopant profiles from being obtained. (3-5)

_ Consequently, n- and p-type doping of HgCdTe a_loys is still mostly accomplished by stoichtometric

adjustment.

in chemical beam epitaxy, the use of hydride or metalorganic sources enables greater flexibility and

more precise contro_ to be achieved over the chemical reactions occuring during growth. Monomer, dimer,

or tetramer species can be supplied to the growth surface depending on which species is found to optimize

- the nucleation and growth process. Additior, ally, the application of an incident photon flux can be used to

supply additional kinetic energy to the growth surface and enables the selective photon enhancement of

specific chemical reactions. The reduction of the desorption activation energy for Te which enhances Sb and

As incorporation into CdTe is an example of the power of the photo-assisted technique. (6,7) Also, the role

of monomer Te, produced by high temperature laser evaporation, In reducing the kinetic hinderance to

growth has recently been demonstrated by Cheung. (8)

2.2.2. =EXPERIMENTAL

Growth was performed in a Varian GEN II MBE system equipped with a reflection high energy

electron diffraction (RHEED) system. Extensive modifications to the MBE system have been made to convert



it to a CBE system. These modifications and their justification are presented below in some detail:

Both (001) oriented CdTe and HgTe were grown on chemically polishe_t (001) CdTe substrates

(supplied by Galtech and II-VI Inc. ) while (001) HgZnTe growth was achieved on ,_001)GaAs substrates.

The HgTe was grown on CdTe buffers and the HgZnTe on ZnTe buffers. The Hg based layers were grown

at a substrate temperature of 185 C and the CdTe layers were grown at substrate temperatures ranging

from 185 to 320 C. Substrate surface,temperatures below 230 C were rneasured by a recently developed

Te-condensation technique. (9) Growth was carried out using elemental Zn, Cd, and H,g sources. The Hg

flux was suPl:dled by a Hg pressure controlled vapor source described previously. (10) The Te flux was

supplied by a direct injection flow controller using diisopropytteilurlde (DipTe) as the source gas. DipTe was

chosen in order to minimize any possible carbon doping effects. (11) The detailed characteristics of these

flow controllers and the injectors used to precrack the organometalllcs are also described below.

2.2.2a. P_jmDina System

Because of the relatively high gas loads and toxic gases used lr, CBE, a specially designed pumping

system was Implemented. This system,',shown In Figure 1, was designed to handle the potentially hazardous

and corrosive organometalllcs and hydrides as well as Hg vapor. Figure 1shows a schematic representation

of the pumping system. The main component of the system Is a Balzers MBE Series turbomolecular pump.

This pump has a pumping speed of 1400 I/3 for N=and approximately 1000 I/s for Hg. (The turbomolecular

pump was originally mounted horizontally on the growth chamber In order to maximize the conductance to
--

the pump. However, in order to increase the bearing life, lt has since been mounted vertically.) In case of

a power or other type of failure, the turbomolecular pumping system Is automatically isolated from the

growth chamber by an 8" I.D. gate valve and vented with N2 to prevent oil contamination. The MBE Series

pump has features designed to minimize wear and contamination of the pump due to the particular nature

of the process gases. These features include the use of inert Fomblin oil for lubrication, a large oil reservoir

and oil pump to increase bearing life, and an inert gas purge o, the bearings. Only stainles steel and an

aluminum alloy are in contact with the process gases. The pump is also heated to prevent any condensation

on these metallic surfaces and, thus, any reaction of Hg with the aluminum alloy is prevented.

Gas exhausted from the turbomolecular pump passes directly th,'ough an isolation valve into a

16



Figure 1. Schematic representatk:xn of CBE pumping system.
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specially designed cold trap operated at .60 G. This trap condenses most of the Hg vapor and significantly

minimizes the amount of Hg enteringthe mechanical backing pump. Valves on either side of thetrap enable

lt to be Isolated Ind warmed for removal of the condensed vapors. A micrornaze oll vapor trap Is Included

on the Inlet of the backing pump to minimize contamination due to hydrocarbon backstreamlng.

The backingpump, an Alcatel50 cfm CorrosionSertesPump, Is also designedsuchthat process

gasesonlycome Intocontactwithstainlesssteelandviton.Thepumpa13ousesInertgasballastingto¢!lh!te

.and preventcondensationof the pumpedvapors.

The exhaustline fromthe mechanicalpumphas Inletsallowingatmosphericpressurepurgingof the

variouspumpingandgassourcelines.TheAlcatelpumpexhaustentersanEmcoretoxicgasscrubberfilled

witha sulfurImpregnatedactivatedcharcoalcapableof absorbingupto 40 percentof itsweightInHg. This

feature has no effecton the charcoal'sability to absorborganometallicsand hydrideswhichcan then be

oxidLzedand disposed of in a controlledmanner,

A Varian cryopump is also attached to the system and is capable of removtng both Hg and

organometallics from the growth ambient. Provisionsare madefor hot gas purging of the cryopump using

the systemdescribed above.

Gas Sources

The gas sourcesutilizedInthe CBE systemare of the pressurecontrolledvarietyratherthan the

conventionalmassflow type. Ma_ flow controllerstypicallyrequireInlet pressuresof 50 torrto operate.

However,clueto the lowvapor pressuresof many organometal_Ics,lt Is necessaryto mix the sourcegas

witha carriergassuchas hydrogenand,thus,carefullycontro_the organometallicbubblertemperature.The

pressurecontrolledvaporsources,however,requireInletpressuresonthe order of onlyonetorrandhence

are able to directly inject the sourcegaseswithout a carriergas. This not only simplifiesthe gas source

construction,butalso minimizesthegas load on the CBEsystemwhile maintainingthe beam fluxesInthe

molecularflow regime.This Isespecially tmpjtant in the growthof Hg-based materialsbecauseof the large

Hg fluxes required.

The pressure controlled vapor sources operate on the principle of choked viscous flow through an

orifice, This type of flow has the Important properties that the flow Isdirectly proportional to the pressure

upstream of the orifice (note that theflow is quite insensitiveto downstream pressure) and hasonly a square
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root dependence on the gas temperature.A Hg source of this type has been designed and Implemented

In our laboratory. (10) For a morecomplete dlscusslon of choked flow see Ref, 12,The Te, Cd, and Zn flow

controllers operating on this principle have been obtained from MKS Instruments (Type 1150B) and use

dllscpropyttelluride (DIpTe),dlethylcadmlum (DeCd), and dlethytzlnc (DeZn) as the source gases. These

gases are the adduct purified grade obtained from Air Products Inc. The DIpTe (10 sccm f.s,), DeCal,and
-

DeZn 1',5sccm f.s.) flow controllers have repeatabllitlesof 0.2%. These flow rates are estimated to produce

growth rates of up to 2 fm/hr, The stability of the flow controllers is calculated to produce a stability in the

Cd to Te ratio of approximately 0.1%. For Hg_.,Cd,Tealloys with x=0.2, this stability corresponds to a

deviation in the x valueof 0,0002,a factor of 5-10 better than currently available with conventional thermal

sources.

- 2.2.2b. DQDantSource

. A p-type gasdopant sourcewas also designed which operateson the same principle as the host

gas sources. However, the dopant source Isable to accurately regulate flow rates at four to eight orders of

magnitude less than the host gas flowcontrollers. Arslnewas chosen as the dopant gas although any of the

organometallic As gases could be substituted when more fully developed. The pure arsine is contained in

- a small volume, low pressure bottle with a bullt-ln flow limiting orifice thus minimizing the safety hazards
_

usually associated witharsine.An absolutepressure regulator is utilizedallowing control of the arsineat less

than atmospheric pressure.The reduced pressure arsine is then fed through a stepper motor driven leak

valve which maintains the downstream pressureas measuredby a high accuracy capacitance manometer.

This controlled pressure exits through another leak valve (which acts as an variable orifice) and enters the

CBE growth chamber. The sensitivityof the manometer'and valve feedback systemgives the dopant source

a four order of magnitudedynamic range for a fixed orifice setting. Changing the orifice setting allows the

system to achieve an even greater dynamic range. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the dopant gas source.

2,2.2c. Injectors

- In order to removethe cracking dependence from the substratetemperature, the source gasesare

precracked In a high temperature injector. To prevent gas phase reactions, two separate Injectors are
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utilized. One for the group II elements and one for the group VI elements. This also allows optimization of

the cracking conditions for each source gas. Both Injectors have dual thermocouples to monitor the hot.7

and cold zone temperatures. Each Injector also has a specially designed boron rlltrlde diffuser/nozzle

element to enhance cracking and Increas e flux uniformity. The group II Injector uses a 3/4 In, o,d. high

- purity Ta del[very tube while the group VI utilizes a pyrolltlc boron nitride (PBN) delivery tube to avoid any

reaction of Te and Ta. The diffuser element design Is also different for each Injector, More specifically, the

_' group VI nozzle Isdesigned to avoid recombination of monomer Te into its dimmer form.

2.2.3.

A preliminalry study was Initiated to determine the DIpTe cracking products and their dependence

on the Injector temperature. Data was taken with a UTI 100C quadrapole mass spectrometer (QMS) with
I

particular attention to the production of monomer Te. Figure 3 shows lhe ratio of the Te + peak current to

the DipTe. current as a function of injector temperature, lt should be pointed out that with this particular

Injector, the temperature Is measured outside the hot zone and, thus, only gives a relative Indication of the

actual cracking temperature.

Next, CdTe growth was undertaken using DIpTe and a soltd Cd source. While under a constant flux

of Cd, growth was initiated and terminated using the DIpTe vent/run valve. However, it was determined from

RHEED intensity oscillation measurements that flux transients occurred when initiating the DipTe flux this

way. Because of these transients, the MBE shutter was used to terminate and initiate the DipTe flow while

the flow controller was used as a soft shut-off. No growth was observed with the DipTe flow on and the

shutter closed. This shuttering method not only eliminates flux transients, but has the further advantages

of minimizing the organometallic consumption and the gas load on the pumping system. If the flow

controller only was used as the shuttering mechanism, the flow could be ramped off or on within 5 seconds.

This corresponds to approximately 3 monolayers at a 0.5 fm/hr growth rate.

Growth rate measurements were obtained using RHEED Intensity oscillations (Figure 4,). Figures

5a and b show CdTe growth rates for a constant Cd flux as a function of DipTe flow for substrate

-' temperatures of 250 and 300 C, respectively, At tt_e low flows, the growth rate Is limited by _he Te arrival

rate while at the higher flows, the growth rate saturates and is limited by the Cd flux. These curves
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demonstrate the flexibility of the CBE technique for adjusting the stoichiometry of the growth rate.

Growth of HgTe and HgZnTe using DIpTe and elemental Hg and Zn fluxes was also performed.

Figure 6 shows typical RHEED patterns during the recent growth of HgTe. Room temperature infra-red

transmission spectra were taken of the Hg,.,,Zn,Te layers. The Zn content In the layers (x =0.33,0.59) was

estimated by the cut-off wavelength and bandgap energy versus x value data from reference 13. Figure 7 =

shows the transmission spectrum of a 5.6 um thlck HgeTZn.=Te layer.

2.2.4. CONGLUSION

A CBE system for the growth of II-VI compounds has been designed and constructed. The system

features Include direct injection flow controllers, separate cracking injectors for the group II and VI elements,

a Hg-PCVS, and a specifically designed pumping and purging system. The growth of CdTe, HgTe and

HgZnTe has been demonstrated. ._

CBE has the potential to solve many of the problems current experienced by conventional growth

technologies In obtaining abrupt heterointerfaces, compositionally graded structures, precise stoichiometric

adjustment and complex n- and p-type extrinsic doping profiles. This potential along with a possible

Increase in Hg Incorporation rate through the use of monomer Te make CBE an Important growth
-

technology for II-VI materials.

_
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2.3. EFFECTS OF ANNEALING AND SURFACE PREPARATION ON THE PROPERTIES OF
F

MBE-GROWN POLYCRYSTALLINE CdZnTe FILMS

(This paper was published In J. Vac. $cl. Tech. A 8, pp. 2012-2019, 1990).

2.3.1. !NTRODUCTION

Solar cells based on CdTe have shown great promise due to its optimum 1.45 eV bandgap, ease

of manufacturing CdTe thin film polycrystalllnedevices, and conversion efflclencles in excess of 12% for
i

heterojunctions formed on n-CdS/SnO=/glass substrates. (1) The performance of these devices Is a strong

function of the processing steps used in the device fabrication which generally consist of a post-deposition

anneal in air foi_owed by a chemical etch prior to ohmic contact formation, both of which are necessary to

achieve high performance solar cells. (2) The purpose of the anneal is to enhance the p-type conductivity

of the as-grown CdTe to form a proper heterojunct!on with the n-type CdS, The etch step is necessary to

remove the surface oxide resulting from the anneal and to deplete the surface of Cd (enrich In Te), both of
z

which are necessar3, to facilitate good ohmtc contacts. This ;s generally achieved by using either a

dichromate etch consisting of K_Cr=OT:H=SO_ or a Br2:CH3OH etch on the CdTe surface. Low contact

resistance has been achieved on CdTe with either etch, however studies have showr_,that the dichromate

etch results In superior ohmic contacts by virtue of _ thicker and more Te-rich surface layer. (2,3)

Prope.r annealing and etching in fabrication have led to C,dTe/CdS solar cell efficiencies ;n the range

of 10-12% for CdTe grown by many techniques, Including etectrodeposit!on (4), screen printing (5), close-

spaced vapor transport (6)i molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) (7), and metalorganlc chemical vapor deposition

(MOCVD). (7) The effictencies of these devices can decrease dramatically if the fabrication process is not --

optimized, regardless of the growth technique. While further performance improvement can come from

material and process optimization, an alternative approach to achieving high efficiency in polycrystalline thin

film cells is to make better use of the solar spectrum by utilizing a tandem cell design in which a 1.65-1.75

eV bandgap cell is stacked on top of a 1.0 eV bandgap bottom cell. Efflciencies of 18-20% are predicted

for this design if a 10% efficient top cell with ~ 80% subgap transmission can be fabricated on top of a 15%

bottom cell. (8) While CulnSeJCdS cells are well suited for the bottom cell with a 1 eV bandgap and

efficiencies exceeding 14% (9), there is no clear choice for the wider bandgap top cell. Polycrystalline
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Cd,..Zn,Te Is a promising candidate for top cell application since its bandgap Is'adjustable between 1.45
_

eV and 2.26 eV by tailoring the composition between CdTe and ZnTe, respectively. Preliminary MBE-grown

polycrystalline Cdt.,,Zn,Te/CdS solar cells made by us have recently yielded efflclencles in the range of 4-

5% for 1.55 eV bandgaps and 1-2% for 1.7 eV bandgaps using the standard CdTe processing sequence. (7)

In contrast, MBE-grown polycrystalllne CdTe/CdS cells, which have undergone Identical processing

treatments, have resulted in efficlencles in excess of 10%. Hence the standard CdTe processing procedure

may not be optimum for good ternary cell performance. While a number of investigations have been carried

out on annealing and etching properties of CdTe which have guided the development of polycrystalllne CdTe

solar cells (2-3,10_13), no such study has yet been performed on Cd_.,Z.n,Te. In view of the Importance of =

annealing and etching on the ultimate performance of CdTe/CdS devices, tt Is expected that better

understanding of the properties of processed Cd_..Zn.Te is necessary for Improving device performance.

In this paper, we present the first such study on polycrystalline Cd_.,Zn,Te films grown by MBE. The

surface properties are investigated after heat treatments in air, hydrogen, and argon, and after subsequent

etching in dichromate solutions of vartous concentrations and Br_:CH=OH etchants. Auger electron

spectroscopy (AES) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) techniques are used to determine

compositional and chemical changes in the surface and near-surface regions of treated C_I_.,Zn,Te films.

Attempts have been made to correlate the properties of annealed and etched Cd_.,Zn.Te surfaces with the

electrical properties (barrier heights) of In/Cd,.,{Zn,,Te Schottky barriers formed on treated surfaces in an

effort to reduce the high contact resistar_ce present in Cd_.,Zn.Te solar cells.

2.3.2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.3.2a. Film Growth and Preparation

Polycrystailine Cd_.,Zn.Te and CdTe films were grown by MBE on CdS/SnO2/glass substrates ,,

suitable for solar cell applications as described previously. (14) The film thickness used in this study was

in the range of 1.5-2.5 um. Post-deposition anneals in breathing grade alr, forming gas (10% H z + 90% N2),

and argon, were performed at 350 C for 30 minutes. The etching procedures involved a 10 second dip in

< 0.1%B_:C',,'I3OH (B-M etch)or a 3 second dip in saturated K2Cr20_:H_SO" (in a 1'1 ratio) (dichromate etch)
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followed by a 30 second DI water rinse and a blow-dry in N2, The effects of diluting the dichromate etch

to 50%, 10%, and 1% concentrations In H20 were investigated.

_,b. Surfa¢9 Sp(tctroscoDv and DgDth Profiling

AES measurements were made using a Physical Electronics Model 600 Scanning Auger Multiprobe,

The angle between the sample normal and the electron beam was 45°. Ali AES data were taken using a 3

KeV electron beam with a current of 1,0 uA. Spt_tering for depth profiling was done using a 2 KeV Ar Ion

beam at a current density of 28 uA/cm = at normal Incidence.

XPS measurements were performed using a Surface Science Labs SSX.100 monochromated XPS

system, hJ K-alpha radiation at 1486,6 eV was used as the excitation source. The system had a base

pressure of - 5x10* torr. Ali samples were loaded from atmosphere into the instrument. Sample sputtering

was accomplished using an Ar Ion beam at 4 KeV with a background pressure of 3.5x10 .7torr. Ali reported

binding energies were calibrated to the Au 4f_/= = 83,8 eV and C l s = 286,6 eV photoelectron lines,

Quantitative compositional informat{on was determined from the peak areas and elemental sensitivity factors

using standard curve-fitting procedures,

2_,3......Electrical Chara_terizatiqq

In/CdZnTe Schottky barrier diodes were fabricated on the surface of the CdZnTe film to facilitate

I-V and C-V (1 MHz) measurements, Ring Schottl<y barrier contacts were formed on the surface with a

spacing ot_ 10 um between the two contacts, This arrangement allows the probing of the near surface

properties utilizing two surface contacts, A lift-off photoreslst process was used to fabricate small area
]

contacts (0,635 mm_) with a 10 um spacing between the small area contact and a much larger area ( 19.6

mm z) concentric contact. The I-V and C-V measurements were made between these two contacts, For C.,

. V measurements, even though both contacts are Schottky contacts, the capacitance and impedance are

dominated by the small area contact in the series arrangement. C-V measurements were also made on the

; CdS/CdZnTe junction by depositing Cu doped p* ZnTe followed by Ni evaporation on the CdZnTe surface

to facilitate a back contact, Ali C-V and I-V measurements were made at 300 K under dark conditions,
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2.3.3. RESULT_ AND, DI_(_USSIC)N

2.3,3a; Annealinq and Etchinq Studies by Surface Spectrosc0ov and. Depth Profillnq

Annealing Effocts on MBE-grown Po_ycrystallineCd_.,Zn.Te

Annealing of the Cd_._.n.Te/CdS structure (referred to as CdZnTe/CdS where x = 0,35), was

necessary to obtain measurable solar cell data. Anneals were performed In air, forming gas, and Ar

ambients. Air anneals gave the best cell performance. C-V measurements of the Nl/p' ZnTe/CdZnTe/n- --

cds/snO=/glass heterojunctlon diodes as a function of annealing time In air suggest that the air anneal

enhances the uniformity of the p-type character of the C..,dZnTefilms, This Is demonstrated In Figure 1 (the

applied bias sign Is with respect to th9 CdZnTe) which shows the evolution to a typical reverse-biased C-

V curve that obeys the Inverse square law relation, (1/C 2 - V) and Is indicative of uniform p-type doping
z

distribution throughout the CdZnTe. The p-type doping density after the 30 minute anneal was found to be

~ 3x10 _ cm_ from N, =(2/q ,)[d(A=/C'_)/dV] '', The one-sided depletion approximation should be valid

since N,=of the CdS ( > l x1017cm "_)Is much greater than the CdZnTe doping level. The enhanced p-type

character of the CdZnTe allows the formation of the p-CdZnTe/n-CdS anisotype heterojunctlon. Similar air

annealing and subsequent p-type enhancement was found to be necessary to obtain high efficiency

CdTe/CdS solar cells. (2) However, CdZnTe/CdS cell performance was poor In comparison to CdTe cells

which suggests that the properties of annealed CdZnTe must be Investigated and optimized to improve

device performance.

The effects of annealing on the surface properties of CdZnTe were investigated by both XPS and

AES. The Te 3d_/=and 3d3/2 electrons, the Cd 3d_/, and 3d3/=electrons, and the Zn LoMeMe (referred to

as LMM) Auger electrons were used In the XPS analysis. The Zn 2p_/2 and 2p_/2 electron binding energies

were also determined but since little binding energy shift has been reported for the different Zn bonding

configurations they were not used to distinguish chemical states of Zn. "fable 1 lists a representative set of

relevant binding energies from the literature for the above electrons. Ali er, ergles were adjusted to the same

carbon ls line of 284.6 eV. The Zn LMM electron energies were tabulated as electron kinetic energy (K.E.

= 14866 - binding energy in eV).
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AugerelecuonsfromreferenceLS.All energlesare adjustedto theC L_- 284.6eV lineand

are lL_edla eV.
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Table 2 liststhe binding energiesof the Te 3d_/=and Cd 3d=/=electrons and the Zn I_MMAuger

kineticenergy forthe processedCdZnTefilms. AJsolistedare the Cd:Zn:Te ratiosdeterminedfrom XPS

peakareas. A representativesetof XPSdata Is shownInFigure2 fortheTe3d photoelectronsasa function

of annealingand etchingconditionsas Indicated. lt Is apparentthat Te-O bonding is presentat the as-

_ grown and air-annealedsurfacesas Indicatedby the peaksat ~ 576eV and586 eValong with/he expected

Te peaks at -- 573 eV and 583 eV for the CdZnTe. Some Investigatorshave recentlyshownthat for

annealed CdTe and ZnTe, coml_eX oxides such as CdTeO= (16) and ZnTeO3 (17), respectively,are

thermodynamicallyfavorableand hencecannotbe ruledoutatthistime. Theair-annealinggreatlyenhances

the percentageofTe IntheTe-Ostateat thesurfacerelativeto theunannealedsurface,ascan be seenfrom

the IncreaseIntheTe-O/Te-CdpeakheightratiosInFigure2. QuantitativecompositionalanalysisusingXPS
|

peakareasIndicatethatair-annealingconverts~ 70% of the surfaceTe IntotheTe-O statewhereasthe as-

grownC.,dZnTesurfacehas - 40%Te-O, Table2. XPSdata Indicatethat neitherforminggasnorAr anneals

result in additionaJTe-Oformationover theas-grownvalue,suggestingthat laboratoryair exposureprior

to sampleloadingIs responsivefw the ~ 40% Te-O.

DepthresolvedXPSanalysisshowedthat in aliannealedand unannealedC_.,dZnTefilms,Te-O was

completelyremovedbya 30 secondAt* sputteretch, IndicatingthatthedetectableTeoxideis presentonly

very close (< 5 nra)to the surface. Similarresultswere foundfor Cd whereXPS measurementsmade on

as-grownandannealedsurfacesshoweda Cd 3d_/=bindingenergyof ~ 404.5eV,Indl_tive ofCd.O (Tables

1 and 2), but after a 30 second sputteretch, shiftedto ~ 405.2 eV, Indicativeof predominantlyC;d-Te

bonding, revealinga thinCd oxide surfacelayer. However,Zn behavedquitedifferentlyfromCd and Te.

The kineticenergyof the Zn LMMAugertransitionwasused to monitorthe changesInthe chemical state

of Zn. Thesurfacesof as-grownandannealed(aliambients)filmsshoweda broadZn LMMIineshapewhich

was deconvolutedIntotwo distinctpeaksIndicative of Zn-O (-989 eV) and Zn-Te or Zn° (991-992 eV)

chemical states. More than 50% of the Zn was found to be oxidized in as-grown,Ar and forming gas

annealedfilms but air annealingresultedIn - 80% of the totalZn In the Zn-O stateat the filmsurface. A

30 secondAr. sputteretchrevealedtwo changesInas-grown,forminggasannealed,and Arannealedfilms

comparedto air annealedfilms. First,the Zn;O peak at -989 eV was coml_etelyremovedand secondly,

the higherenergypeakat -992 eV shiftedslightlyto -991 eV indicativeof pureZn-Teratherthan the Zn-
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Te/Zn* mixture presentat the surface. In contrast,neitherthe 30 secondnor a 60 secondsputteretch (-

10 nm intothe film)couldremovetheZn-O peakfrom theair-annealedCdZnTefilm. lt wasfoundthateven

afterthe 30 sec. sputteretch, -80% of the totalZn concentrationwas stillin the Zn-O state, lt shouldbe

notedthatthe surfaceof the annealedpoiycrystallineCdZnTeconsistsof a mixtureof oxidized Cd,Te, and

Zn, alongwith CdZnTeand is not a homogenousfilm of any particularcompound.

Besidescausingoxidationof the surfaceregion, the annealingstep also tendsto redistributethe

constituentelementsof the CdZnTefilm. XPSstudiesshowedthata Zn-richsurfaceregionwas formedafter

annealingwhich resultedina Zn:cd:Te ratioof - 0.5:0.5:1for forminggas and Arannealedfilmscompared

to a ratioof - 0.35:0.65:1intheas-grownCdZnTe. However,annealingin an air ambientresultedina more

heavilyZn.,endchedsurf_,eewitha Zn:cd:Te ratioof ~ 0.7:0.3:1for Identicalannealingtimeandtemperature.

Furthermore,the heavilyZn-dchregionintheairannealedfilmsextends~ 0.1 um intotheCdZnTefilmseen

bythe AugerdepthprofileinFigure3. Similarresultshave been reportedfor singlecrystalCdZnTegrown

by close-spaced-vapor-transport(CSVT)butannealedin hydrogen.(18) TheZn pile-upnearthe surfacein

this CS_Pl'-grownCdZnTe was attributedto the expected _owerpartial pressureof Zn over CdZnTe as

compared to eitherCd or Te which resultsIn a slowerrate of evaporationof Zn from the surfaceand

hencean accumulationof Zn at the surface. In this model, the amount of Zn accumulationshould be
i

essentiallyIndependentof annealingamb!ent. This argumentdoes not completelyexplainthe additional

IncreaseIn Zn pile-upat the surfaceof air-annealedfilmscomparedto forminggas andAr annealed films

Inour study. Oxygen preferentiallybondsto Zn over Cd andTe in the near-surfaceregionof oxygen in-

diffusion. This Is consistentwith XPS sp,drterprofiledata, Table 2, which clearlyshowedthat only Zn-O

bonds, and not Cd-O orTe-O bonds, existbeneaththe annealedsurface. Furthermore,thiswas supported

by the Auger profilein Figure3 which showedthat the profilesof oxygenand Zn trackeach other, lt Is

likely that the oxygen diffusionand Zn oxidation processesare enhanced in polycrystalllneCdZnTe

comparedto singlecrystalC,dZnTe dueto diffusionand segregationalonggrainboundaries, lt isapparent

thatthe Zn accumulationnearthe surfaceistho resultof Zn getteringcausedby theindiffuslonof oxygen.

Thismechanismissuggestedby: (1) thedepletionofZn inthe CdZnTebulkassociatedwiththe pile-upof

Zn near the surface, (2) the decreasing profile of oxygen into the film, (3) the formation of Zn-O at and

beneath the surface,and (4) the thermodynamically preferred formation of Zn-O bonds over Cd-O and Te-
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0 bonds.

A possible model for the gettering process can be constructed by analogy to Au impurity gettering

In Si by phosphorous, which is highly reactive with Au. (19) As oxygen diffuses Into the CdZnTe film during

the air-anneal, it reacts with the Zn to form Zn-O resulting In depletion of Zn in the CdZnTe phase near the

surface. This serves as the driving force for diffusion of Zn from the bulk since a concentration gradient is

established which favors the diffusion of Zn in the Zn-Te phase to the surface. The amount of Zn-O formed

is proportional to the oxygen content of the film, therefore, the greatest Zn accumulation occurs at the

surface with a decreasing profile into the film, similar to the observed oxygen profile (Flgure 3). Identical

results were reported (19) in the phosphorous-diffused layer of Au-containing Si wafers where Au pile-up

toward the surface was dictated by the phosphorous in-diffusion profile. Hence it appears that the rate

limiting step for Zn accumulation is the diffusion of oxygen into the film whose kinetics can be described by

a constant source diffusion model. By solving the one-dimensional diffusion equation,

d2[N(x,t)]/dt 2 = D[d2[N(x,t)]/d_] (1)

with the following boundary conditions,

N(x = O,t) = N,

N(x =-,t) = 0

N(x,t = 0") = 0

the oxygen concentration profile can be expressed in the form

N(x,t) = N,erfc{x/[2(Dt)'/2]} (2)

Using the Auger profile of Figure 3, the surface concentration of oxygen, N,, was found to be - 7x1021

cm3. Substituting this in equation (2) and matching the experimental data for the oxygen concentration

profile, the diffusivity of oxygen in the polycrystalline CdZnTe film was determined to be .- lx10 1_ cm2/sec

for a 350° C air anneal for a number of points along the oxygen concentration profile. Similar calculations

were'_It]ade for CdZnTe annealed at 400° C in air for 30 minutes, which is the optimum condition for high
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performance (~ 10% efficient) MBE-grown CdTe devices, and resulted in a diffusivity of - 6x10"_4cm2/sec.

As shown above, the annealing step in the processing of p_ycrystalllne CdZnTe cells has both

beneficial and deleterious effects on the CdZnTe properties. Annealing enhances the desired p-type

character of the CdZnTe but, it also Induces Zn pile.up near the surface of the film and the formation of

undesirable Te, Cd,and Zn oxides with the Zn-O present beneath the CdZnTe surface.

2.3.3b. EffeCts of Chemical Et_hlna on MB E-0rgwn Polvcrv_,talline CdZnTe

The formation of Te-O, Cd-O, and Zn-O in the p-type CdZnTe can result in high contact or series

resistance which will degrade the device performance. Therefore, a surface etch Is necessary to remove

the oxidized surface layer and create a Te-rich (depleted in Cd and Zn) p+ surface layer. This step has

been found to be critical for obtaining high efficiency CdTe solar cells since a poor ohmic contact has been

shown to result in greatly Increased series resistance and decreased fill factor contributing to poor cell

efficiency. (2,3) In the case of poiycrystallJneCdTe solar cells, investigators have opted for surface etches

such as dichromate (_Cr=O_:H=SO_) or B-M (Br2:CH:jOH) solutions to provide p* surfaces. Compared to

the B-M etch, the dichromate etch on CdTe has been shown to result in lower series resistance which

depends not only on the Te:Cd ratio at the surface, but also on the thickness of the Te-rich layer, with layers

> 30 nm giving lowest resistances. (2) In this section, we reportfor the first time, the comparative merits

of using B-M and dichromate etches on annealed poiycrystalline CdZnTe films.

Figure 3 shows the Auger depth profiles of annealed and unannealed CdZnTe films after B-M and

100% dichromate etching, lt Is apparent from this figure that the B-M etch does little to Increase the Te

concentration relative to the Cd + Zn concentration at the air annealed surface. Similar results were found

for Ar and forming gas annealed films. XPS data showed that the Te:(Cd + Zn) ratio was only - 1.2-1.4

in ali cases, which Is lower than the Te:Cd ratio of ~ 1.5-2 found for B-M etched MBE-grown CdTe. Figure

2 and Table 2 indicate that the B-M etch completely removed the Te-O 3d_/2peak at ~ 576 eV leaving only

Te either as an element or in a CdTe state (the binding energies are too close to dlstlnguish in our

measurements). Table 2 also shows that the B-M etch removes the Cd-O from the surface of the CdZnTe

since the Cd 3d_/=binding energy shifts from -404.5 eV to -.. 405.2 eV after the etch. Removal of oxidized

Te and Cd at the surface occurred for ali films. In contrast to Cd and Te, the B-M etch did not remove the
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Zn-O peak at ~ 989 eV for any CdZnTe film, Table 2, although the total Zn concentration and percentage

of Zn In the Zn-O state was reduced at the surface. The B-M etch also shifted the higher energy Zn peak

from -992 eV to - 991 eV, Indicating the rem(Nal of metallic Zn= formed by the anneal. Thus, the B.M

etch leaves Zn In the form of lattice Zn (Zn-Te) and Zn-O at the surface. A 30 second Ar Ion sputter etch

removed the Z.n-O peak from the XPS spectra for the unannealed, forming gas annealed, and Ar annealed

CdZnTe films, leaving only lattice Zn (- 991 eV), but it could not remove the Zn-O peak from the air-

annealed CdZnTe. In fact, table 2 shows that after the 30 second sputter of the air annealed film, - 75% of

the remaining Zn Is still in the Zn-O state. This Indicates that the B-M etched away only a very thin (< 5 nm)

surface layer of the film which was enough to remove oxidized Cd and Te but not enough to remove the

more deeply diffused Zn-O. Slightly higher concentrations of the B-M solution failed to remove the Zn-O

from the XPS spectrum. Hence, the standard B-M etch used successfully for CdTe solar cell processing was

neither able to remove Zn..O nor result In Te-enrtchment near the surface, therefore we conclude it is not a

suitable etch for processing po_ycrystalilne CdZnTe for solar cell applications.

In an attempt to achieve the proper surface conditions for good ohmic contacts on C..,dZnTe,a

dichromate etch was Investigated. Figure 3 shows the effect of a saturated dichromate etch on the depth

profile of polycr_,stalllne CdZnTe which, unlike the B-M etch, gives a Te" surface layer with little or no trace

of Zn, Cd, or oxygen. The Te-dch surface was estimated to be ~ 0.3 um thick. This was confirmed by XPS

in Table 2 which shows that the film is virtually ali elemental Te ° with no trace of oxides. The oxidation of

lattice Te2"to Te° has been shown to be thermodynamically favorable during the dichromate etch in CdTe.

(10) In an attempt to better control the very rapid etch rate of the saturated dichromate etch, the etch was

diluted In H=O to obtain 50%, 10%, and 1% concentrations as described earlier. The 50% dichromate

solution resulted in a Te-rich layer thickness of ~ 25 nm compared to less than 5 nm for the 10% and 1%

dichromate solutions. The Te:cd+Zn ratios for ali of the diluted dichromate etches were ~ 1.0-1.4.

Furthermore, while there is no evidence of Zn oxidation for any of the dilute etches, Te and Cd became more k

oxidized as the concentration decreased from 50% to 10% to 1%, Table 2 (which is in contrast with the B-

M etch which always removed Te-O and Cd-O but not Zn-O). This Is reflected by the shift of the Cd 3d_i2

peak to higher binding energies and the growth of the Te 3d peaks at - 576 eV af_ - 586 eV with lower

concentration, Figure 2. An identical trend was previously found for CdTe surfaces where it was shown that
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the dichromate solution must have sufficient acid content to avoid the oxidation of Te by the dilute
_

dichrornate etch Itself, (2,10) Thus, from the point of view of CdZnTe post-anneal surface properties for solar

cell apptlcatlons, a dichromate etch with concentration of > 50% Is recommended because lt gives adequate

Te--dchness, Te-rich layer thickness, and an oxide-free surface, ali of which help the formation of good ohmic

contacts.

2.3.4. Electrical Characterization of In/Cd,..Zn=Te Scho.ttky Barriers

To determine the ultimate effects of annealing and chemlcaJ etching on the electrical propc,ties of
=

the I:_ycrystalllne C.,dZnTesurface, In/CoZnTe Schottky barrier diodes were fabricated on th_ C.dZnTe

structures. Figure 4 shows the dramatic change in the dark I-V characteristics of various annealed and

chemically etched CdZnTe surfaces. The built.in-voltage shifted from ~ 1.5 V to - 0.3 V for In Junctions

made on air annealed CdZnTe surfaces fol;owed by a B-M etch and a satul'ated dichromate etch,_

respectively. This indicates a substarstlaJreduction In effective barrier height for saturated dichromate etched

CdZnTe, which was accompanied by a large decrease in resistance. Diodes fabricated on the air annealed

CdZnTe with no etch essentially showed a resistance-dominated I-V behavior. To further confirm the barrier

height reduction, an at'tempt was made to fit the dark I-V characteristics to the Schottky diode equation,

J = Jo[exp((q/nkT')(V- JR,)). 1] (3)

where n is the diode ideality factor, R, Is the series resistance. The dark saturation current density, Jo, can

be expressed as

Jo = A'T2exp[(-_.,/nkT)] (4)

where A' Is the effective Richardson constant and _,_ Is the effect/ve barrier height which is equal to the

actual barder height (Ea- (_,,, - X)) for Ideal Schottky diodes with thermionic emission the dominant current

transport mechanism. Dark I-V characteristics of In junctions made on annealed but not etched C..,dZnTe

surfaces could .not be fit to equation (3) supporting that the transport was modified by the presence of the

Te, Cd, and Zn oxidized surface region and was probably dominated by series resistance. The I-V behavior

[]
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of the In/B-M etched CdZnTe junctions were well described by equation (3) and typically gave a dark

saturation currerit density of ~ 8x10"=A/cm=with a diode factor Of ~ 1.3, Indlcating that there are possibly

other current transport mechanismsoperating In parallel with thermionic emission. Saturated dichromate

etched C,dZnTe surfacesexhibited dark saturation current densities of ~ l x10_A/cre =with diode factors of

- 1. The large Increase in Jo for dichromate etched CdZnTe without a substantialchange In the ideality

factor suggestsa slgniflcant reduction in the banderheight. The banderheight for the saturated dichromate

etched In/CdZnTe Junctionwas estimated from equation (4) to be - 0.65 eV using an A' value of 92

A/cm=/K=,a hole effective mass of 0.T?mo(20), and a value of n = 1 at 300 K for the best fit to the data.

Similarly,the effectivebarrier height for the B-M etched CdZnTe was found to be - 1.2eV with an Idealtty

factor of 1.3.

The observed reduction of the effective bander height and decrease in resistance for saturated

dichromate etched CdZnTe compared to both annealed and B-M etched CdZnTeresults from both the

removal of the surface region consisting of oxidized Te, Cd, and Zn, and the subsequentformation of a Te-

rich p* surfacelayer, suggested by both Auger profiling (Figure 3) and XPSdata (Table2). The reduction

in the effectivebanderheight and sedesresistance from the annealed CdZnTe surface to the B-M etched

CdZnTe surface(Figure4) can be attributedto the removal of both Te and Cd oxides, but further decrease

In banderhelght and resistance was not posslbte due to the presence of the thicker Zn-oxldized CdZnTe

layer and the persistingTe-deficiency(see Figure 3). This is in contrast to the effects of the B-M etch on

C,dTe surfaceswhere the B-M etch not only removes the surface oxide layer, but forms a Te-rtch surface

resulting in a lower effective banderheight. Our study clearly shows that oxide removal, Te-rlchness and

banderlowering inCdZnTe filmscan only be accomplished by a dichromate etch (>50% concentration) and

not by the standard B-M etch. C,-Vprofiling of the In/CdZnTe Junctions confirmed that the dichromate

etching resulted In a ~ 0.15 um p+ surface layer which had a net doping of -. 2x1017cm"3,compared to

bulk CdZnTedoping levels of - 3x10lecm_ beneath the Te-rich layer extracted from the C-V characteristics

of the CdS/CdZnTe heterojunction, Figure 1. Therefore, it is expected that the dichromate treatment of

sufficient concentration will result ingreatly improved ohmic contacts for solarcell applications since in these

devices a higherwork function metal suchas Au or Ni are typically used. In addition, since the dichromate

treatment resultsin a surface that ismuchmore heavily p-type compared to the bulk of the CdZnTe,possible
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back surface field action,is possiblewhich enhancesthe collection of the photogeneratedminority carrier

electrons by the CdS/CdZnTe heterojunction. The effects of the anneallng and etching on the properties

and performance of po4ycrystatlineCdZnTe/CdS solar cells are presently being Investigated.

2.3.5. CONCLUSIONS

Standardprocessingproceduresused in the successfulfabricationof high efficiencypolycrystalllne

CdTe solar cells such as air annealing were found to providethe desired p-type enhancementof the

CdZnTe bulk,howeverltresultedinextensiveoxidationof Zn intothe bulkand accumulationof Zn nearthe

film surface, lt wasfound that the air anneal (specificallyoxygen),whilenecessaryto achieve uniform p-

type conductivity,triggeredthe outdiffuslonof Zn fromthe bulkas more of the Zn at the surfacebecame

oxidized. Subsequentetchingin a standardB-Metchwhichwassuccessfullyused forCdTe cellsremoved

onlythe surfaceoxidesofTe and Cd but did not removeneitherthe Zn-O orthe Zn-rlchsurfaceregionnor

create a p+ Te-dch surfacewhichIs necessaryfor lowcontactresistanceto the CdZnTesurface, lt was

foundthat the removalof thethin surfacelayer of oxidizedTe and Cd by the B-M etch reducedthe series

resistanceof In/CdZnTe Schottky barrierdiodes and yieldeda diode-like I-V characteristicwitha barrier

heightof - 1.2 eV. Analternateetch consistingof a concentrateddichromatesolutionwasfoundto remove

ali oxidesand resultedIna highlyTe-endchedsurfacewitha thicknessof - 0.25 um and witha doping level

of - 2:<101_'cm_ compared to - 3x1015cm_ doping concentrationwithinthe bulk of the CdZnTe film.

Concentrationsof less than 50% dichromateresultedin the oxidation of both Te and Cd but not Zn.

In/CdZnTe Schottkydiodesfabricatedon concentrateddichromateetched surfacesshowedbotha large

decrease in barrierheight(- 0.65 eV) comparedto the B-Metched CdZnTesurface(-. 1.2 eV), anda large

decrease in the seriesresistance.These resultssuggestthat an air annealfollowedby a dichromateetch

ofthe CdZnTesolarcellstructureshouldsignificantlyimprovetheohmicbehaviorof the backcontactwhich

is necessary to Increasepresent-dayCdZnTecell efficiency.
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2.4. INVESTIGATIONOF MOCVD-GROWN CdTe/CdS SOLARCELLS

(ThispaperIs submittedto J, Ap_. Phys.),

2.4,1. Introduction

Thin filmp_ycrystalllneCdTe solar ceilshave the potentialto reachefficiencygreaterthan 20%.

There are many propertiesof CdTe, likeoptimalbandgapof 1,45 eV,highabsorptioncoefficient,ease of

deposition,andfeasibil_ of pandntype doping,whichmakeCdTeanattractivematerialforterrestrialsolar

cellapplications.To date, efficiencyas highas 12% has been achievedon'CdTe/CdS solarcellprepared

by spray pyrolysis (1). Theoreticalcalculations suggest that the maximum possible efficiency for

polycrystallineCdTe/CdS solar cells is 27% (2), although some investigatorsestimatethat practically

achievableefficiencyis-22% (3). In orderto realizethisefficiency,furtherimprovementinCdTefilmquality,

CdTe/CdS interfacequality,and design moditlcationsare necessary.An alternateapproach to obtain

efficiencygreaterthat; 20% isto usea tandemcell design,inwhicha wk:lebandgapcell Is stackedovera

narrowbandgapcell (4). Theoptimumbandgapfor the top cell is 1.7 eV and that of bottomcell is 1,1eV

for a two-cellarrangement.AJIoysofCdTe,llkeCdZnTe, CdMnTe,havebeensuggestedas suitable materials

for top cell applications (5), But these materials have not yet been developed sufficiently for top cell

app_ications.

Growth techniques like MBE, MOCVD have been successful In growing good quality single crystal
I

films of these alloyswith ali compositions.Though many other growth techniqueshave been used to grow

CdTe films for solar cell appllcations (6), very limited attempts have been made to grow CdTe films by

MOCVD for solar cell applications. Recently,an efficiency of 9.2% was reported for MOCVD-grown CdTe

films where CdTe films weregrown at atmospheric pressure at a substratetemperatureof 410C (7). In order

to Improve MOCVD-grownCdTe cell efficiency, growth optimization and device analysis are necessary, In

this study, polycrystalllne CdTe filmswere grown by MOCVD at substratetemperature In the range of 300

to 400 C0in an attempt to improve the efficiency by understanding the loss mechanisms in MOCVD CdTe

solar cell. We were able to achieve9.7% efficiency, which Is the highest reported efficiency for MOCVD-

CdTe cell today. Model calculations were performed on the highest efficiency (9,7%)MOCVD-CdTecell to

investigate the carrier loss mechanismsand provide guidelines for achieving greater than 15% efficient
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CdTe cells.

2.4.2. ExDerimenta_l

Potycrystalllne CdTe films were grown by MOCVD on CdS/SnO=/glass substrates using a

Cambridge MR102 system, CdS/SnO=/glass substrates were supplied by AMETEK Materials Research

Laboratory. Dimethylcadmlum was used as a source for Cd and dlallyltellurlum (DATe) and

diisopropyltellurlum were used asTe sources.The substrate temperature wasvarled from 300 to 360 C for

dlallyltellurlum source and 360 to 400 C was maintained for dlisopropyltellurlum source. The Inletratio of

partial pressuresof Cd to Tewas 0.025, resultinga growth rate of ~ 1.5 um/hr. As-grown CdTe films were

characterized by surfacephotovoltage spectroscopy and Auger electron spectroscopy for composition and

uniformity. The thicknesses of these films were estimated from interference fringes observed in Infrared

reflection spectra. To fabricate cells,as-grown CdTe films were treated tn CdCI2solution for a short time and

annealed In air at 400 C. After the heat treatment,CdTe surfacewas etched In a mild solution of Br:CH3OH.

N-i-p cells were fabricated by depositing a 0.06 um thick Cu doped ZnTe layer on top of the etched CdTe

surface, Nickel contacts of area0.08 cm2wereusedas back contacts. Cellefflclencteswere measured under

100mW-cm=AM1.5 Illurnination. Biasdependent spectral response measurementswere performed in the

wavelength range of 350 to 900 nm under reduced light Intensity.

2.4.3. _Resultsand discussion

In order to grow CdTe films in the temperature range of 300 to 350 C, DATe was usedsince DATe

cracksefficientlybetween260 to 350C. Fortheconditionsused,maximumgrowthrateoccurredat a growth

temperature of 300 to 320 C, However, Augerdepth profile showed uniform composition for films grown at

ali substratetemperatures. For CdTe growth temperatures higher than 350 C dltsopropyltellurium was used

because of higher cracking temperature,

N-I-p cells were fabricated on CdTe films grown at various substrate temperatures and on CdTe

films with thicknesses varying from 1.5 to 2.6 um. Efficlencles In the range of 8-9% were obtained on films

grown at ali temperatures with very little efficiency dependence on growth temperature. The maximum

observed efficiency was 9.7 % with Vo¢of 720 mV,J_ of 22.47 mA/cm2, and fill factor of 0.60. This ls the
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highest efficiency reported so far on MOCVD-grown CdTe films. Figure 1 shows the light I.V data of 9.7%

efficient cell. The J,, value Is comparable with the values obtained (22 rnA/cre _) on high 'efficiency

polycrystalllne CdTe solar cells grown by other techniques. (6) However, the observed V= and fill factor

values are lower than the values obtained on electrodeposited CdTe films (3) (which has 11% efficiency)

grown on IdentlcaJ substrates. Thts suggests that an Improvement In MOCVD growth process Is necessary.

In general, sedes resistance and non.-ohmlc back contacts can affect the fill factor and Interface state

recombination at the heterolunctlon can reduce V_. In order to Identify the dominant loss mechanisms In

the MOCVD-CdTe cell, bias-dependent speciral response measurements were performed on the 9.7%

efficient MOCVD-CdTe ceil, figure 2. In the wavelength range of 500 to 800 nm, the external quantum

efficiency (EQE) is greater than 0.85, which Is consistent with the observed high J,, value. On the other hand,

electrodeposited CdTe films on Identical substrates showed lower J,, (20.8 rnA/cm_ and EQE, but higher

V_,,and fill factor. The EQE of MOCVD CdTe cell showed a strong voltage dependence (figure 2), decreases

with Increasing forwal'd bias and the magnitude of decrease Is more pronounced at higher voltages.

Furthermore, the magnitude of decrease In spectral response with apptled bias is wavelength Independent.

In general, wavelength independent decrease in spectral response is attributed to recombination of carriers

at the Interface since bulk recombination reduces the diffusion length and makes the spectral response

wavelength dependent. Similar results have been observed for CulnSeJCclS solar cells and the effect has

been explained on the basis of Interface recombination. (8,9) However, a recent report (10) showed that

series resistance of the cell also could explain the decrease In spectral response with the applied forward

bias.

In order to identify whether the observed bias dependent spectral response In MOCVD CdTe cells

can be explained by series resistance of the cell, calculations were performed following the series resistance

model. (10) According to this model, the bias dependent spectral response can be written as

SR(J.., A )/SR(J, A) = 1 + [(q/AKT)(R L + Rs)] (J,. -J) [1]

where SR(J_, %) is the spectral response at zero bias, SR(J, %) is the spectral response at various voltages,

A, the diode qual_ factor, R_,load resistance, R,, series resistance of the cell, and J the total current under
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light. According tothe above equation, the spectral response of the device should decreaselinearlywith R,

regardless of the wavelength.The magnitude of the decrease is related to the sefles and load resistance of

the cell. The _ot of SR(J,J/SR(J) -1 versus J,=-Jwas a straight line for CulnSe=/CdS solar cells. (10)From

the slope of the line, (R, + Rr.) _,;,=scalculated which agreed well with light I-Vdata of CulnSe=cells. Slmilar

calculationswere performed from bias dependent spectral response data of 9.7% efficientcell and the

resultsare shown in figure 3. lt isclear that the plot is not a straight line, which suggests that the wavelength

Independent decrease in spectralresponse with increasing voltage is not caused exclusivelyby the series

resistanceof the cell.Hence, the Interface recombinationmodel (8) was considered for analysis.Thismodel

was originally proposed to explain Cu=S/CdS solar cell data. (11,12)

According to this Interfacerecombination model, the photocurrent isvoltage dependent and canbe

wrRtenas

I(V) = Id (V)-i=r/(V) [2]

Here _(V) is the collection function term which Is defined as

r/(V) = QE(V)/QE(0) [3]

where QE(O)is the J_ at V=O and QE(v) is the J,, at differentvoltages. The collection function modifiesthe

V=_as

V= = AKT/q [ln(I,,/IJ + In _(V=)] [4]

and the fill factor as

AFF = (V_./V=)[1-r/(V=.)).,i [5]

In order to estimate losses due to collection function, ratio of (QE(V)/QE(O)) was calculated as a function

I
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of voltage at different wavelengths. Figure 4 is the plot of collection function versus voltage calculated from

bias dependent spectral response data of 9.7% cell. lt Is clear from the figure that under forward bias

the J,_ is significantly Io_,er than J,,: at 0 V. If the loss of carriers at the interface affects the Vocand fill factor,

then the loss should be directly proportional to the value of collection function. The loss In Vocdue to the

collection function was calculated from the knowledge of diode parameters, A and Io. Figure 5 shows dark

I-V data of 9.7 % efficient cell. A multivarlable regression analysis was performed to fit the measured dark

I-V data to a single exponential diode given by

I= Io [exp{q(V-IR,)/AKT}-1] + (V-IR,)/R,, [6]

to obtain A, the diode Ideality factor, R,, the series resistance and R,,, the shunt resistance of the diode.

The analysis gave A= 1.81, J0 = 1.1x 10"_°A, R, =87.8 ohms and R,,= 4.2x 108 ohms. Using Jo, A, and the

collection functton at Voc, the Vocwas calculated using equation 4. The calculated value of 730 mV agrees

well with the measured value of 726 mV supporting the fact that the interface recombination Is the cause for

low Voc. Notice that tf r/(V)=l, then Voc =780 mV. Similarly the reduction In fill factor due to collection

function term was calculated (from equation 5) which showed that the collection function reduced the fill

factor by 0.12. In order to Improve the efficiency, the CdTe/CdS Interface has to be Improved.

By Improving or eliminating the Interface recombination, the Voccan be Improved from 726 mV to

780 mV and the fill factor can be Improved from 0.6 to 9.72. The improvement in J,,: can be estimated from

reverse bias spectral response measurements. Figure 2 shows that under 1 V reverse bias the spectral

response increases, suggesting a possible Increase of at least 10% In J,,=,from 22.46 mA/cm 2to 24 mA/cm 2.

By combining ali these improvements the efficiency of MOCVD- CdTe cell can be improved to 13.5%. Further

improvement may require design modifications in the CdTe solar cell. For example we have found that 1500
,_

A CdS used in this study absorbs significant amount of high energy photons and the loss of current due to

CdS absorption was estimated to be 4 mA/cm 2 (3). By replacing CdS window by a wider bandgap material

like CdZnS, at least part of the current loss can be recovered and the efficiency of the MOCVD CdTe cell

can be improved to -15%,.
_
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2.4.5. Concluslonl

Po_ycrystalllneCdTe films were grown by MOCVD on CdS/SnO=/glass substrates In order to

fabricatefront'wallCdTe/CdS solarcells.TheCdTefilms grown at different temperatures (300to 400C) using

two different Tealk34sshowed uniform composition. The cells fabricated on these films showed efficlencies

in the range 8-10%and the maximum efficiencyof 9.7%. This is the highest efficiencyreported for MOCVD-

grown CdTe/CdS cells. The observed Jw in MOCVDcells was higher than the electrodeposited cells on

Identical substrates but the V= and Itll factor values were lower. Bias-dependent spectral response

measurementsshowed that MOCVDCdTe cell had a higher external quantum efficiency at zero bias, but

lower external quantum efficiencyat V=. This Is because the external quantum efficiency of MOCVD cells

decreasessignificantlywith Increasingforward biasvoltages. Theseresults suggestthat a voltagedependent

Interfacerecombination Is the dominantmechanismwhich reduces the Vo=and fill factor In MOCVD-grown

CdTe/CdS cells. Model calculationswere performed to estlmate the losses in V==and fill factor due to

Interface recombination which were found to be 60 mV and 0.1, respectively. By improving C..,dTe/CdS

Interfaceand thus reducing the collection function effects, the efficiency of MOCVD CdTe cell efficiency

can be improved to ~ 13.5%.
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2.5. INVESTIGATION OF POLYCRYSTALLINE CdZnTe, CdMnTe, AND CdTe FILMS

FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC APPUCATIONS

(This paper was published in Solar Cells, 27, 219 (1989)).

2.5,1, INTRODUCTION

CdTe Is a promising material for high efficiency thin film solar cells due to its near optimum 1,45 eV

bandgap, ease of deposition, and strong optical absorption. Polycrystalline thin film heterojunctlon solar

cells have been fabricated using CdTe films on CdS/SnO=/glass substrates with efficlencles of 10-11% (1-

3) with a potential of exceeding 15%. (4) lt Is well known that cell performance can be Increased

significantly by fabricating a tandem cell structurewith a wide bandgap cell (Eg = 1.65-1.75 eV) on top of

a low bandgap cell (Eg = 1.0 eV). A greater than 10% efficient top cell with -80% subgap transmission

coupled with a 12-15% bottom cell can produce a combined cell efficiency of 15-20%. (5) Polycrystalllne

CulnSe= cells are well suited for the bottom cell because of its 1 eV bandgap with efficlencies approaching

15%. (6) However, the top cell material has not yet been established. CdZnTe and CdMnTe are two of the

promising materials for the top cell application because their bandgaps can be tailored between 1.45-2.26

eV (CdTe-ZnTe) and 1,45-2.85 eV (cdTe-MnTe), respectively, by controlling the film composition.

This paper presents the progress of polycrystalline CdZnTe and CdMnTe solar cells. CdZnTe and

CdMnTe films were grown by MBE and MOCVD, respectively, on CdS/SnO=/glass substrates for solar cell

applications. Polycrystalline CdTe cells with efficlencies of 9-10% were fabricated first by both techniques

to establish a high efficiency baseline process for II-VI solar cells. The Zn and Mn content was varied to

tailor the bandgap to ~ 1.7 eV. Electrical and optical properties of the ternary films were measured before

and after annealing In different amblents. Ternary solar cells were fabricated and analyzed. Ternary cell

performance was lower than the CdTe cells. Therefore, a combination of measurements were performed

to Investigate the bulk and interfacial properties of the ternary films In the

ZnTe/Cd(Zn,Mn)Te/CdS/SnO2/glass cell structure to provide guidelines for achieving high efficiency

CdZnTe and CdMnTe solar cells.
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2.5.2. EXP.ERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.5.2a. Film Growth

CdZnTe and CdTe films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) using a Varian Gen II MBE

system. Elemental sources of 5N purity or better were used for ali constituents. The films were grown on

CdS/SnO=/glass substrates that were baked in vacuum at 250 C for 1-2 hours before commencing film

growth. Films were grown in an excess of Te and at a substrate temperature of 275 C for the first 30 rainal

to achieve uniform nucleation which was then Increased to 325 C for the remainder of the run. Growth rates

were typical_y - 1 um/hr regardless of film composition. Film purity was monitored using in-situ Auger

measurements.

_. CdTe and CdMnTe films were grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on

CdS/SnO=/glass substrates using dimethylcadmium, dlethyltellurlum and dlallyltellurlum, and BIS

(isopropytcyclopentadienyt) manganese as source materials for Cd, Te, and Mn, respectively. The CdMnTe

films were grown at a substrate temperatures of 420 C while CdTe films were grown in the range of 300 C

to 400 C.

2.5.2b. _e]lll Fabrication

Front wall solar cells were fabricated with a glass/SnO=/CdS/CdTe or Cd(Zn,Mn)Te/ZnTe/Ni

structure. The - O.15 urn n-type CdS layer was deposited on SnO= coated glass ina pyrolytic reactor from

an aerosol containing CdCI= and thiourea. Po_ycrystalllneCdTe, CdZnTe, or CdMnTe films were grown on

the CdS. No attempts were made to Intentionally dope the films. The structure was subsequently annealed

under various conditions as described later. The anneal was followed by a mild surface etch of Br:CH30H

to remove any oxides prior to p-type ZnTe (Cu-doped) evaporation to compete the p-l-n structure. Finally

Ni was evaporated to form ohmic contacts on the ZnTe film.

2.5.2c. M ater!_! and D.evice Charact_rizatiqn

Surface photovoltage and depth-resolved Auger measurements were performed to confirm the
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bandgaps and compositionaluniformity, respectively. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

measurementswereperformedto Investigatethe chemicalnatureof the CdZnTefilm surfacesafter various

heat treatmentsand surfaceetchingto shedsome lightonthesubsequentlyformedCdZnTe/ZnTeInterface

behavior. Selected photoluminescencemeasurementswere performedto Investigatedefect statesof the

film. Dark I-V-Tmeasurementswereperformedinthe temperaturerangeof 80 K to 400 Kand thedata was

analyzed usinga multivadableregressionanalysisto determinethe pertinentdeviceparameterssuch as

leakagecurrent,diodefactor,seriesand shuntresistances.Spectralresponsemeasurementswere made

usingan Optronics Laboratoryphase sensitivedetection systemIn which the sampleswere Illuminated

throughthe glass substrate.Ughted I-V measurementswereperformedunder100 mW AM1.5 condltlons

to determinethe cellefficiency.

2.5.3. RESQLT_ AND DISCUSSION

2.5.3a. CdTe Solar Cells

CdTe filmsweregrownbybothMOCVDand MBEon CdS/SnO2/glasssubstrates.P-l-nsolarcells

were fabricated by depositingp.-ZnTe capped by NI to estal_isha baselineprocessfor the ternarycell

development. No attemptsweremadeto Intentionallydope the CdTe films. Figure 1 showsthe lightedI-

V data for our best CdTe cell, grownby MOCVD. The 9.7% efficiencyachievedis the highestreported

efficiencyfor MOCVD-grownCdTe. Compared to the best reported CdTe thin film cell to date (11%),

fabricated byelectrodeposition[7] ourcell hasa higherJ= (22.16mA/cm=)and a lowerV= (0.730 V),Table

1. Spectralresponseand I.V measurementswere performedto understandthisdifferenceandto obtain

guidelinesfor improvingthe Ca3"ecellperformancefurther.

The spectralresponseshownin Figure2 Indicatesthat a true p-i-nheterojunctlon(ratherthana

buriedhomojunctlon)was formedforthis2.6 um thickCdTe filmsincethe responseis notonly flat for ali

the wavelengthsrangingfromthe CdS cutoff (0.5 urn)to the CdTe cutoff (0.83 urn),but the cutoffsare

sharpalso. Note thattheexternalquantumefficiencyvaluesare over90% throughoutthe usablespectrum

which is better thanthe quantumefficiencyof the highestefficiency (11%) CdTe cell, Figure 2. [7] This

explainsthe higher J,, value for the MOCVD cell and suggeststhat under short circuit conditions,the
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TableI Compilationofceildataforp.i-nCdTe,CdZ,nTeandCdMnTe ceils.Alidata_ for100mW/czn2AMI.5
illumination.*"Entry is Z.nTc/CdT__T¢/0,1u.mcd're/CdSstruc_u.re,

CdTeC_lls

I]2 R_(ohm,cmbIs<:(r_.A/cmh y_ (_volts)FaIJ.EL_ Emc_cn_C%_

Gi,Tech, 0,72 22.16 0.T_ 0.59 9,7

Ametek 0.40 20.7 0,760 0,72 10.8

CdZnTe Cells

a_ncal
_ IRS(ohm-cren Jsc(mA/cm_ Voc {volts) _ Emcien_ (%_

I_r 1.70 2,68 4.00 0.429 0.5,80 1.0

formlng 1.70 6.25 537 0366 0376 1,1

forming 1.70 13.5 3.21 0.646 0.298 0,62

air 1.55 1.2 14.4 0.511 0.48 3.6

ab"" 1.66 2.0 6.2 0.462 0.55 1.6

CdMnTe Cells

anne,al
_ Bs (ohm-cm_ JscfmA/cm_ _.gc..L.v_;_Fill Fact_ Emclencv(%__

- ab' 1-55 2.0 12.5 0.609 0.427 3.6

none 1.70 9.6 1.82 0.392 0.402 03
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Figure 1, Measured lighted I-Y characteristic of 9,7% MOCVD-grown CdTe p-t.n cell having a J= of

22.16 rnA/cm2,a V= of 0,730 V, and a fill factor of 0,59,
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MOCVD cell has a lower Interfacerecombinationvelocity. The p-l-n behavior In our cells Is supported by

C-Mmeasurementswhich showedthat the CoTeIs fully depleted at zero b_as. Since the bulk CdTe Is fully

depleted, the Interfacemust play an Important role In limiting the cell performance. In order to evaluate the

Interface quality, bLas-dependentspectraJresponse measurementswere performed which showed about a

10%uniform IncreaseIn the quantumefficiencyat 1 volt reverse bias,Figure 2. lt hasbeen shown that this

type of behavior can be attributedto changesin Interfacerecombination through a field-dependentcollection

function term which modifiesthe Ilght..generatedcurrent. [4] The 10% IncreaseIn quantum efficiency under

reverse bias Indicates that J,,=can be Improved significantly to > 24 mA/cre=In our cells by lowering the

Interface recombination velocity. Furthermore, similarmeasurementson the highest efficiency 11%CdTe

cell [7] (Figure 2) showed less than a 5% Increase In quantum efficiency under 1 volt reverse bias. lt Is

apparent that the Interfacestatebehavior can be different for the MOCVD and electrodeposited CdTe cells.

This sn result in a different fielddependence of carrier collection because of different rate of Increase In

the lnterfac6 recombination velocityasthe bias condition changesfrom short circuit to open circuit. I-Vand

biasdependent spectral responsedata Indicatethatcompared to electrodeposited cells, MOCVDcells have

a lower Interface recombinationvelocity at short circuit but higher Interface recombination veloc_ as the

voltage approachesV=,=.This explatnswhy the MOC'VDcell hasa supedorJ= but lower V= and fill factor.

Dark I-V measurementswere performed to reveal and understand the loss mechanisms In more

detail In these cells. Figure 3a showsthe I-V behavior of a -10% cell over a temperature range of 170-310

K. A multivariable regression analysiswas used to fit the I-V curves to an equivalent circuit response

consisting of two diodeswith a shuntand seriesresi.¢=tanceso that the current dens_ can be described as

a function of the _pplled voltage by

J = J, + J2 = J0,[exp(B,(V-JRJ- 1] + J=[exp(B=(V-JRJ. 1] + (V-JR,)/R= (1)

where

B,_ = q/(n,_kT) (2)

I _pll =

At 310 K, the I-V behavior was dominated by one diode (J=)with a J(_value of 1.5 x 10̀ =A/cm_,a diode

factor n of 1.75,a series resistance(dark)of 5.28 ohm-cm=,and a 18 kohm-.cm=shunt resistance, Figure3b.
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We also found that as the temperature is Iow'aredfrom 310 K to 250 K, J= decreases and the diode factor

remains close to 1.75, suggesting a space-charge recombination controlled transport mechanism. At

temperatures below 250K, ,his transport becomesless Important and other mechanisms(like tunneling, In

addition to Increasedsedes resistance) become Important, Figure 3. These changes are being analyzed

further to shed more light on the charactedstlcs and Importance of the Interface states. CdTe/CdS cells

were also fabricated using MBE-grown CdTe filmswith effictencles as htgh as 9%.

2.5.3b. CdZnTe and CdMnTe Solar Cells

The handgapsof polycrystallineCdZnTefilmsgrown by MBEand CdMnTefilmsgrown by MOCVD

on CdS/SnOJglass substrateswere succ_.-'sfullytailoredto any desiredvalue. However,mostemphasis
_

was placed on 1.7eVbandgap filmsfor tandem cellapplications. Basedon the successof our CdTefilms,

ZnTe/CdZnTe/CdS and ZnTe/CdMnTe/CdS p-i-n cells were fabricated using the CdTe cell process. A

summary of selected resultsare shown in Table 1. A post-.depositionanneal was found to be necessary to

obtain measurablecelldata. However, the 410 C annealingprocedure used for CdTecells resultedIn a

significantdecreasein the bandgap,from 1.7 eV to 1.55 eV, with cell efficienclecof 3-4%, Table 1. [8]

Annealinginair wasperformedfor variouscombinationsof temperaturesandtimesto determineoptimum

conditions and to retain the bandgap. A 30 min. annealat 350 C gave the highest efficiencywhile

maintainingthe bandgap for CdZnTe, Table 1. Obviously,a significantdecrease in cell performanceis

observedfo, the CdZnTe-baseddevices comparedto the CdTe-based cells.

Variousmeasurementswere performedto understandthe loss mechanismsIn ternary cells. C-V

measuremen[smadeontheC.,dZnTecellsshoweda dopingdensityof - 5x10'scm_ (p-type)whichisabout

an order of magnitudegreaterthan the measureddoping inthe MBE-grownCdTe films. This couldresult

In Incompletedepletionof theCdZnTe film.Thiswasconfirmedby spectralresponsemaasurements,Figure

4, which showeda strongwavelengthdependencewithreduced carriercollectionat longerwavelengths.

Thissuggeststhat,unliketheCdTecells,thesecellsarebehavinglikep-n insteadofp-i-ndevicesandhence

are sufferingfrom recombinationin the undepletedbulk. Attemptsare being made to reducethe film
=,,

thicknessto 1.0-1.5umto achievep-i-n-likebehavior.However, the undepletedbulkdoes not explainthe

very largedecreaseI,_the absolutespectralresponse(Figure4) comparedto CdTe. Thisdrop in response
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can only bedue to a combination of CdZnTe/CdS Interfaceand back contact reg{on (NI/ZnTe on CdZnTe)

effects.

The most glaring differencebetween the two types of cells Is in the values of sedes resistanceand

J=. Average R, values (under Ulumlnatlon)were 2-3 ohm-cm_for the air annealed CdZnTecells compared

to 0.5-0.8ohm-cm2for CdTecells. In order to understand the source of high R,, CdZnTe films were grown

intentionallywith different bandgapsbut the same thickness. Flgure 5 shows room temperaturedark I-Vdata

taken on three CdZnTe p-l-nceilswith different bandgaps (compositions). As seenin the Insetof the figure,

the dark sedes resistance Increasedby a factor of -4 compared to the CdTe regardless of the C_.,dZnTe

composition. The undepleted bulk resistance (--.01 ohm--cm_) cannot account for the observed high R,

value (2-3 ohm-cm=), therefore, the back contact region (Ni/ZnTe on CdZnTe) and the CdZnTe/CdS

Interfacewere Investigatedto find the cause of R,.

Dark I-V and photoluminescence (PL) measurements were performed to analyze the bulk and

Interface defect states. Figure 5 shows that the value of Jo steadily increased with increasing Zn

concentrationsuggesting that the Interfacequaiib/declines for higher Zn concentrations, This is consistent __

w_h previousreportson crystallineCdS/CdZnTe junctionsinwhich thiskind of degradationwasattributed

to an IncreaseIn Interfacestatesresultingfrom increaseddistortionof the C,dZnTe lattice. [9] This poor

Interfacequalitycan alsoexplainthe lowV= observed intheseair annealedfilms. Furthermo_'e,preliminary

photoluminescencemeasurementsshowbroaderluminescencepeaksfor CdZnTeand CdMnTecompared

to CdTewhich Indicatesa moredefectivebulk for the ternaryfilmscompared to CdTe. In orderto modify

the Interfacewithout changingthe bandgap, an attemptwas made to grow a very thin (-0.1 urn) CdTe

interlayerbetweenthe CdSand CdZnTe. This structuregave a higherJ= but V= and R, did not change

appreciably suggestingthat the high R=,which is limiting the cell performance, Is not due to the

CdZnTe/CdSinterface.

Since the CdZnTe devicesshowed poor performance usingthe air annealingprocess,various

annealingambients,Includingforminggas (10% hydrogen+ 90% nitrogen)and argonwereinvestigatedto

see if the performancecouldbe Improvedby loweringJoby passivatlngbulkand Interfacialdefects and

reducingR, by avoidingsurfaceoxide formation. Films weresubjectedto annealsusingcombinationsof

temperatures (100-400C) and times (10 - 50 min) r.;riorto ZnTe and Ni depositions. Surface photovoltage
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measurementsshowedthat the bandgapswere notaffectedby theseannealing conditions. No measurable

cell data was obtained for eitherunannealedor argon annealedC,dZnTe ceils. In contrast,forminggas
r

annealedfilmsshowedthehighestV= values(0.646V) reportedforany C.,dZnTe/C.,dSjunction. Inaddition,

theJ,=valueswereas highorhigherthan those forthe airannealedcells. However,thesedesresistance

of the forminggas annealedceilswas 3-5 times higherthantheair annealed CdZnTecellsand aboutone

orderof magnitudehigherthan the CdTecells. This Is alsoreflectedInthe extremelylowvaluesof fill factor

for the forminggas annealedceils(Table 1). Figure4 showsthat the forming gas anneal Increasesthe

quantumefficiency almostuniformlyover the entirespectrumabsorbed in the CdZnTefilm as we_las on

eitherside of the CdZnTe/CdS junction. This combinedwiththe high V= indicatesthat the forming gas

anneal improvesthe Interfacequality,howeverthe Increasein quantumefficiencydoes notfullydepict the

hugeimprovementInV= becausethe higherR, Inthe forminggasannealedcell lowerstheoverallspectral

response. Thisalsoconfirmsthatthe highR° in the CdZnTecellsis not due to theC.,dS/CdZnTeinterface

qualitywhichleavesonly the backcontactregion (Ni/ZnTe on CdZnTe) as the primarysuspect.

In orderto Investigateif theseriesresistanceismainlydueto the back contactregion,theannealed

C,dZnTe films were analyzedby opticaltransmissionand x-rayphotoelectron spectroscopy(XPS). Figure

6 showsthe subgaptransmissionof CdZnTefilmson CdS/SnO=/glasssubstratesafterair,forminggas,and

argon annealsfor 20 min at 350 C. The as-grownfilmtransmissionis also shownfor comparison. Air

annealingresultsinabout20%decreasein absolute transmissionwhilethe forminggasandargonanneals

cause no degradation in transmission. In addition, the transmissionof the air annealedC_.,dZnTe/CdS

structuredecreases even further (-35% decrease in absolutetransmissionfor 30 rain at 350 C) with

Increasedtime andtemperaturewhilethe forminggasand argonannealsshowedno suchtendency. XPS

measurementsIndicatethat the surfaceof the airannealedCdZnTeIs rich inZn content('ra_e 2) whichIs

mostlyoxidized. A 10 sec. etch in.02% Br:CH3OHremovesali of the oxides (and forms a Te-richsurface

(Te/(Cd + Zn) = 1.56). However,theC.,dZnTesurfaceis not quiteas richin Te as a Br:CH3OHetchedp-

CdTe surfacewherethe Te/C_.,dratiotstypically2-3. [10,11] Forminggas annealedCdZnTefilms,which

had the highest R,, showedan evenlower Te/(Cd + Zn) ratio of 1.33. This suggeststhat the Te rich

surface,whichmakesthe surfacemorep-type, may be importantin loweringRs by increasingthe transport
-

ofcarriersacrosstheCdZnTe/ZnTeinterfaceand improvingthecurrentinthe externalcircuit. Attemptsare
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Table 2 Relative concentrationsof Cd,Z= _d Tc in Cd.Z='_Tcfilms pr_ as _ndicatedin the table.
Ox,idizc_!speciesare i,ndJcatcd.

J

air Br:CH:OH Ha + N: Br:CH_OH argon Br:CH_OH
el_cment _ annealed _ _ _ _

CA .56 .29 .66 .$3 .67 .43 .67 .

Z.n .4.4 .7! .34 .50 .33 .5"; .33

Tc 1.1 .57 1..56 1.0 1.33 ,86 1.5



being made to Investigatevarious etching techniques to make the CdZnTe surface more Te-rlch and to

Improve the C..,dZnTe/ZnTeInterface. This combined with a forming gas anneal to reduce Interface states,

and thinning the CdZnTe film to obtain true p-l-n devices Is expected to give a significant Improvement In

the cell performance.

2.5.4. CONCLUSIONS

Frontwall po4ycrystallinethin film solarcellswith NI/ZnTe/CdTe/CdS/SnO=/glass structureswere

fabricatedwithefficlenclesintherangeof 9-10%. CdTe filmsweregrownbyMBE and MOCVDtechniques.

_ Spectral responseanddark I-Vanalysesshowed thatthesecells behave like p-l-n diodesand their response

is limited in part by high Interfacerecombination velocity.

C.,dZnTeand CclMnTefilmsof 1.7eV bandgap were grown by MBEand MOCVD, respectively,for

tandem cell app_ications.The standard CdTe process was not optimum for ternary filmsand resulted In a

decrease in the bandgap. A350 C, 30 minanneal inair wasfound to improve the efficiency of CdZnTe cells

. while still maintaining the bandgap. However, the air annealed CdZnTe cells showed both high series

resistance and high J0values compared to the CdTe cells resulting in low cell performance, lt was found

that annealing the CdZnTe films in forming gas Increasedthe Vocto - 0.65 V, the highest reported value

for CdZnTe/CdS Junctions,as compared to -- 0.4 V for air annealed CdZnTe by improving the Interface

quality. However,the series resistance Increasedby an additional factor of - 3 which resulted In low cell

performance in spite of the high V= on the CdZnTecells. Spectral response measurements suggest that

the CdZnTe cells do not behave as a true p-i-n diode but Insteadas a p-n cell, probably due to a higher

doping level.The series resistance contribution due to the undepleted CdZnTe region was not found to be

a major factor In the observed high series resistance of the cell. Thus, the back contact region and the

CdZnTe/CdS interface states together may be responsible for limiting the cell performance. Hence, a

• comblnatlon of forming gas anneal and proper surface etching pdor to contact formation is being

investigated to achievelow R,, high fill factor, and better cell performance. In addition, novel structuresare

also being studledwhich Involvea thin (.1 um) interlayerof CdTe between the CdZnTeand CdS to Increase

the quality of the CdZnTe/C.,dSInterface. Preliminaryresults haveshown higher J,, valuesfor this structure

than for the conventionalCdZnTe device, without any significant change in the observed cutoff of the
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SUMMARY

P_ycrystalllne Cd_.xZnxTeand Cdl.xMnxTefilms with a bandgap o/1,7 eVwere successfullygrown

on glass/SnOJCdS substratesby MBE and MOCVD techniques, respectively, Polycrystalllne Cdl.xZnxTe

films grown by MBE resulted In uniform composition and sharp Interfaces,which are Important for high

performance devices. However, I:X:RycrystaJlineCdl.xMnxTe films grown by MOCVD had nonuntfrom

composition and showed evidenceof Mn accumulation at the Cd_.xMnxTe/CdSInterface. lt was found that

Mn lnterdiffuses and replaces Cd In the CdS film. A CBE system for the growth of HgZnTe has been

' designed and constructed The growth of CdTe, HgTe, and HgZnTe has been demonstrated,

Frontwall CdTe/CdS solar cells fabricated on MOCVD-grownCdTe films showed efflclencles In the

range 8-10%and the maximum efficiencyof 9.7%.This tsthe,.highest efficiencyreported for MOCVD-grown

CdTe/CdS cells.Bias-dependent ::pectralresponse mea,_Jurementsshowed that MOCVD CdTe cell had a

higher external quantum efficiency at zero bias, but lower external quantum efficiencyat Vo,,Theseresults

suggest that a voltage dependent Interface recombination is the dominant mechanism which reduces the

V=,and fill factor in MOCVD-grownCdTe/CdS cells. Model calculations were performed to estimate the

losses in V,_ and fill factor due to Interface recombination which were found to be 60 mV and 0.1,

respectively, By Improving CdTe/CdS Interface and thus reducing the collection function effects, the

efficiency of MOCVD CdTe cell efficiency can be Improved to - 13.5%,MBE-grown CdTe cells also gave

efficiencyin the range 8-9%.

Standard processing procedures used In the successful fabrication of high efficiency polycrystalllne

CdTesolarcells such as air annealingwere found to I_rovidethe desired p.type enhancementof the CdZnTe

bulk, however it resulted in extensive oxidation of Zn into the bulk and accumulation of Zn near the film

surface. Subsequent etching in a standard Bromine-Methanol etch which was successfully used for CdTe

cells removed only the surfaceoxides of Teand Cd from the CdZnTesurface but could not removethe Zn-

p+O or the Zn-rich surface region to createa Te-rlch surface which is necessaryfor low contact resistance

• to the CdZnTe surface, lt was found that the removal of the thin surface layer of ox_med Teand Cd by the

" B-M etch reduced the series resistanceof In/CdZnTe Schottky barrier diodes and yielded a dlode-llke I-V

characteristic with a barrier height of ~1.2 eV. An alternate etch consisting of a concentrat_,<ldichromate
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B-M etch reduced the series resistanceof In/CdZnTe Schottky barrier diodes and yielded a diode.like I.V

characteristic with a barrier height of ~ 1,2eV, An alternate etch consisting of a concentrated dichromate

solution was found to remove ali oxides and resulted In a highly Te-enriched surface with a thickness of

-0,25 um and wtth a doping level of -2x10 _7cm"3compared to ~3x10_5cm_ doping concentration within

the bulk of the CdZnTe film. These resultssuggest that an air anneal followed by a dichromate etch of the

CdZnTe solar cell structure should slginlflcantlyImprove the ohmic behavior of the back contact which is

necessary to Increase present-day CdZnTecell efficiency.

The standard CdTe process was not optimum for ternary films'and resulted In a decrease In the

bandgap, Efficiencyas high as 4% wasobtained on both CclZnTeand CdMnTefilms with reduced bandgaps

while poor efficiency was obtained on ternary films with 1.7 eV bandgap. CdZnTe cells showed both high

series resistanceand high Jovalues compared to the CdTe cells resulting Inlow cell performance. Spectral

responsemeasurements suggest that the CdZnTe cells do not behave as a true p-i-n diode but insteadas

a p-n cell, probably due to a higher doping level. Recent results Indicate that CdCI= + ZnCI2 chemical

treatment may preventthe bandgap reduction,while chromate etch, Insteadof bromine-methanol etch, may

provide the solution to high contact resistanceIn the ternary cells.

In future, we plan to apply thebasic understanding developed through materials characterization,

process development, and device analysisto Improve the CdTe and CdZnTe cell performance. We Intend

to a). Investigate preheat treatments of CdS, prior to CdTe deposition, to improve Interface quality, b),

Optimize CdCI=+ ZnCI=chemical treatment to Improve the CdZnTe cell efficiency and to understand the

exact role of chloride treatment, c). optimize K=Cr2OT:H2SO_ treatment to reduce the series resistance of

ternary cells, and d). Investigate carrier transport mechanisms to develop a better qualititative and

quantitative understanding cf Interfacerecombination mechanisms In CdTe and CdZnTe devices,
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